FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: June 15, 2022

OFFICER JAKE CUTRIGHT TO RECEIVE D.A.R.E. LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

HERRIMAN—Herriman City Police Department Officer Jake Cutright will receive the Daryl Gates Lifetime Achievement Award for his years of service in Herriman’s schools as part of the program. The award presentation will begin in front of the Herriman City Hall (5355 W. Herriman Main Street) on Wednesday, June 15th at 4:00 p.m and will be accompanied by the annual reveal of the student-designed Herriman Police D.A.R.E. Jeep.

“Officer Cutright, or ‘Officer Jake’ as the students have always known him, has been a huge part of the Herriman community for a long time,” said Chief Troy Carr. “His unique and innovative involvement in the D.A.R.E. program for over eight years in our city is part of what makes Herriman special. The students, teachers, and schools have often expressed appreciation for him throughout his years of service. He is as deserving of this award as anyone.”

The award, named for Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) founder Daryl Gates, is presented those who have distinguished themselves in dedication to D.A.R.E. beyond the high standards evidenced by others involved in the program.

The award presentation and Jeep design unveiling will feature a handful of speakers, including Chief Carr, Herriman Mayor Lorin Palmer, and a representative from D.A.R.E. America.
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